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A
Although the performance
p
off the equity and
d fixed incomee
m
markets has beeen favorable th
his year, much of the focus iss
oon the econom
mic environm
ment. It appeears that mostt
innvestors believ
ve the U.S. ecconomy is nott growing at a
sstrong enough pace, and all desire
d
improveements prior to
o
ffully committin
ng capital.
E
Economic Notes
IIf we understtand the size of our econ
nomy, we can
n
aappreciate whaat it takes to acccelerate the pace of growth.
B
Below (table 1)) is a list of thee largest global economies ass
m
measured by Gross
G
Domesticc Product in 20
011. The U.S.
is off of its hig
ghest GDP outp
put achieved in
n 2008, but itss
m
mega economy
y is still almo
ost twice that of China, and
d
eequal to the sizze of Japan, Germany,
G
Fran
nce, and Brazill
ccombined (num
mbers 3, 4, 5, & 6).
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H
However, the U.S.’s
U
ability to
o compete on th
he global stagee
hhas fallen for the fourth yearr in a row as measured
m
by an
n
aannual survey from the Worlld Economic Forum
F
in early
y
S
September. 2 The survey
y ranks eaach country’ss
ccompetitiveness according to
o factors such as the state off
itts infrastructu
ure and its ab
bility to fosteer innovation.
D
Derived from a gathering of global businesss and politicall
leaders in Dav
vos Switzerlan
nd each Januarry, this survey
y
aacts as an econo
omic barometeer for the world
d.
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As nooted in table 2, the U.S. has sslipped from itts 5th place
rankiing a year ago,, to 7th. The world’s largest eeconomy is
said tto be strugglinng from mistruust of the goverrnment and
conc erns over its fiiscal health, whhich was also rrevealed by
the survey.
Poolitical deadloock over redducing the
unsu stainable federral governmentt budget deficit prompted
Standdard & Poor’’s to downgraade the countrry’s credit
ratingg by one notchh to AA+ from AAA in Auguust 2011.
Furthher, a mix off U.S. tax hikkes and spending cuts –
referrred to as the “fiscal cliff” – may occur in January
unlesss lawmakers rreach a comproomise for avoidding them.
Amoong emerging market econom
mies, China w
was ranked
higheest at 26, tthanks to favvorable macroeconomic
condditions. This was significanntly higher thhan Brazil,
Indiaa, and Russia which came in at 52, 566, and 66,
respeectively. Whille China, as thhe world’s secoond largest
econoomy, has a leg-up in ecoonomic strenggth among
emerrging economiies – China’s sovereign debbt rating of
AA- is significantlyy better than oothers – it lags developed
markket economiess in the matuurity of theirr financial
markkets and technoological readineess.
Fiscaal Cliff
The U.S. governm
ment will face a conundrum during the
fourtth quarter this year as lawmaakers have a chhoice: they
can eeither let currennt policy go innto effect at thee beginning
of 20012 – which ffeatures a num
mber of tax inccreases and
spendding cuts thaat are expecteed to weigh hheavily on
grow
wth and possibbly drive thee economy baack into a
recesssion – or canncel some or all of the schheduled tax
increeases and spennding cuts, w
which would aadd to the
deficcit and increasee the odds thatt the United States could
face a crisis similaar to that whichh is occurring in Europe.
This situation has bbeen referred too as the “Fiscal Cliff”.
Therre could be a ddramatic effecct on the econoomy under
eitheer scenario. Thhe Congressionnal Budget Offfice (CBO)
estim
mates higher taxxes and spendiing cuts would reduce the
deficcit by an estim
mated $560 billlion, and thosse changes
will ddrop US GDP by four (yes ffour) percentagge points in
20133, resulting inn negative ecconomic grow
wth (i.e. a
ment to rise
recesssion). They ffurther estimatte unemploym
by a full percentagee point.
Mostt feel it is morre reasonable to assume thaat Congress
will punt and not end up at thhe extremes, aand instead
bumpp taxes and cuut some spendding, but it is extremely
difficcult to identifyy at this time w
which rates willl move and
whatt spending cutts may take pllace. In eitherr case, our
plan is to assume a solution thaat is based uppon modest
improovements to uunemploymentt, continued loow interest
rates , and tepid corp
rporate earninggs.

Investment performance
As we can see from the Year-to-Date investment
performance of U.S. equity categories listed in table 3,
thus far investor returns have been robust. At the
beginning of the year, after a very strong last four months
of 2011, many investors said they would be pleased with
a return on stocks of 8%. As you can see in table 3,
investors have been rewarded with returns of over 13%
after only three quarters. If the fourth quarter does not
turn into a disaster we will likely hold that return and far
exceed our expectations.
Below are tables representing the Year-to-Date (YTD)
percentage growth of each U.S. Large, Medium, and
Small Cap stock category across Value, Blend, and
Growth styles, as well as the returns for five bond
categories.
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La rge

Another piece of our equity investment thesis heading
into 2013 is the distance in returns between the haves and
the have-nots will become much wider. Corporate
earnings will come in soft for many companies, but others
may post in-line or better than expected earnings. The
last several quarters have seen a rising tide lifting most
stocks, and at times dropping them, in unison – we refer
to this as correlation. Thus, we feel the correlation among
stocks will begin to weaken and investors will have to be
very specific when building an allocation with stocks and
sectors if they want to outperform their benchmarks.

B lend

YTD 2012 Bo nd Indexes

Gro wth

13.62 16.52 21.26
12.62 13.31 14.54
13.83 12.88 14.41

U.S. Go vernment

2.06%

Co rpo rate

9.21%

Mo rtgage

3.30%

Sho rt-Term

1.58%

TIP S

6.29%

The same can be said of bonds or fixed-income securities,
where the past several years have been quite good, and
that is holding true in 2012. This year the U.S. Aggregate
Bond Index is up nearly 4%, and higher risk bonds have
returned in the 7% range. These returns are on a great
pace but investors should be skeptical of these levels
persisting without pause. In fact, bonds have lagged
equity returns, a sign of the abatement of equity market
fear.
Summary Viewpoint
In the face of economic uncertainty in 2012 the markets
rallied strongly in the third quarter amid signs that the
European Central Bank (ECB) would respond more
assertively to the continent’s debt crisis and the Federal
Reserve would embark on another round of quantitative
easing. The antidote could be a slow-down in U.S.
corporate earnings that may cause volatility to come back
into the markets during the last three months of 2012.
This, in our view, will bring opportunity for rebalancing
among investor portfolios, regardless of their appetite for
long-term growth in a mostly equity based allocation, or
for a relatively conservative fixed income oriented
investment profile. We still prefer equities to fixed
income securities, and maintain an overweight to Large
Caps at present.
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_____________________________
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Indexes are
unmanaged, do not incur fees or expenses and cannot be invested in
directly. Investing in sectors may involve a greater degree of risk than
investments with broader diversification. International investments are
subject to additional risks such as currency fluctuations, political
instability and the potential for illiquid markets. Investing in emerging
markets can accentuate these risks.
The information contained herein is obtained from sources believed to
be reliable, but its accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed. This
report is for informational purposes only and is not a solicitation or a
recommendation that any particular investor should purchase or sell
any particular security. All expressions of opinions are subject to
change without notice.
The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only
and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for
any individual. To determine which investment(s) may be appropriate
for you, consult your financial advisor prior to investing.
Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC.
Investment advice offered through Centurion Asset Management LLC, a
registered investment advisor and a separate entity from LPL Financial.
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